The undersigned hereby applies for a parade or public assembly permit as per Ordinance 1-38. No person shall, without a permit, engage in or conduct a parade or public assembly involving more than twenty individuals, as defined in this ordinance.

PART 1 - TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT - PLEASE PRINT

Applicants Name

Address

Phone #

Organization Name

Date of event:

Hours of event:

Route to be traveled (if applicable)

Approximate number of persons, animals, vehicles which constitute parade (if applicable)

Will parade or public assembly occupy all or only portion of the width of the streets proposed?

Location by street of any assembly areas for such parade or public assembly

Time parade or public assembly will begin to assemble

Minimum speed of parade units (if applicable)

Maximum speed of parade units (if applicable)

Type of public assembly, include general description of activities

Approximate number of participants
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On behalf of the parade or public assembly organizer, we will ensure the parade participants and/or public assembly participants will comply with the parade rules as listed on parade permit application form. (see application attachment)

Signature

Date

PART 2—TO BE COMPLETED BY BOROUGH PERMIT OFFICIAL

Permit Granted Yes No Date Issued

Reason for Denial

Zoning Official Signature